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Eve. Sociology Instructor Not Reappointed; 
(barged Prof. Agiasky With Anti-Semitism 

Excerpts from Conunittee B y S im Kamtim 

Irving A. Lanzer. wi th the Sociology Department for 2 0 y e a r s , waa not reappointed 
Ediftar'* M«U: r*# following are excerpt, from Mr. LameSs an- • for this semester by a 4-0 vote of the Department in order t o "promote departmental 

MMt̂ rtei ovtiabte to the P~*S. i t949> when Lanzer charged Professor B u r t W. A g m s ^ y . Chairman of t h e Department , 
' - -^with anti-Semitism. Lanzer did*- — 

PiofMSor MORIS Swadash testified that Professor Aginsky once < J F M 
told him, "I consider a religious Jew worse than a T€VtSious'MUt0n0t0 U O F S 
Catholic." <pg- 442 Committee Transcript of Testimony.) 

VtoL Stawlay H. Chapman admitted characterizing City College 

I
ttwknts as "the hair<«hirt boys . . . . . Some of the East Side Jewish 
boys with a smattering of Marxian ideas who resent having a gov 
(Yiddish for non-Jew) get up in front of them and telling them 
vfcat is what" (pg. 24 Committee Report.) 

Prof. Aginsky said to the investigating committee, "I was tired 
of being a Jew—a Jew being an outcast." (pg. 10 Committee Report.) 

Prof. Adolph S. Toman of the Sociology Dept. testified that 
pwl Aginsky once said to him, "You son of a b . I want to 
kin you." When questioned about this Prof. Aginsky told the 
Committee, "I do not remember saying it to him. Perhaps I should 
have said it to him, and I am sure instead of- saying it to him, I 
would have done it if I had felt that way." (pg. 2588 Committee 
Transcript of Testimony.) 

Prof. Toman testified that Prof. Aginsky characterized Mr. 
Lanzer as a "pushing City College type of Jew," and as a "New 
York type of Jew" who 'makes a very bad impression at the Com
merce Center"; and said Vou cant have the department represented 
by a man of that type." (pgs. 680, 681, 1895 Committee Transcript; urtt'-
of Testimony.) 

t 
The Committee formally found that Ptof. Aguuky said of City; 

Ctifcge students that they are "New York Jews," and "rode" and • 
The Students did not want to change their manners. They wanted; 
to remain part of that certain Jewish strata." He added that he i 
Mdid not like them." (pgs. 12, 13 Committee Report.) , 

Prof. Collier of the Sociology Department, who testified on 
behalf of Prof. Aginsky, said to the Committee that he saw nothing 
objectionable with Prof. Aginskys phrase, "you are not the right 
kind of Jew." (pg. 1958 Committee Transcript of Testimony.) 

Student for 
'Dtsloyalty' 

By Shelly Kohen 
Dean Egbert M. Turner, School 

of Education, has temporarily dis
qualified a graduate student from 
state certification on the grounds 
of disloyalty. 

The student, who finished her 
undergraduate work in January, 
does not wish to have her name 
divulged at this time. 

P* >n Turner has stated that 
!tlK 
• \ \ : 

n.>t yet dosed .ami 
furrua! st;it. • • 

Registration Rise Slight; 
More Females Now In Arts 

It was disclosed yesterday by Registrar Robert L. Taylor that 
the total number of matriculated day session students attending City 
College during the Spring term will be about 6,460. This is an in-

not have tenure since he was a 
teacher on an hourly basis. 

A special investigating commit
tee was appointed by Pres. Harry 
N. Wright in May 1950 to examine 
the charges made by Lanzer. Hie 
committee was composed of Pro
fessors Charles Martin (Law). Ed
ward C. Mack (English), George 
Garrison (Mathematics), R o s s 
Scanlan (Speech), and Henry 
Semat CPhysics). 

Aginsky Crifticixod 
After hearing more than a doz

en witnesses, accumulating 3000 
pages of testimony, and examin
ing more than 200 exhibits over 
a period of 13 months, the com
mittee concluded that Aginsky 
was not guilty of anti-Semitism. 
!>iit that some of his statements 
.•re "open to serious criticism." 

' if committee formally found 
Aginsky said to Lanzer, 

Lanzcg,. you are Jewish and 
Jews tend to become over-ag-
g restive," and "You are not the 

Mr. Irving 

in its action of failing to reap
point Lanzer. 

In addition to anti-Semitism, 
Lanzer charged that Aginsky was 

right kind of Jew.". Aginsky, who {guilty of academic malfeasance in 
is Jewish himself, denied making]hiring and reappointing Prof. 
those statements to Lanzer. The (Stanley H. Chapman under a 
ommtttee termed the statements 'ake autobiographical s k e t c h . 

{Continued on Page Ttco) 

GiVe Succeeds 
| To Language 

crease of 80 over the total num-*" 
oer attending last semester. „ 

Mr. Taylor stated that there 
definitely was an increase in the ences. of getting a full number of 
number of females attending the 
Liberal Arts College and that this 
rate of increase would probably 
continue f'-r the next ,.... v-nrs. 

schedule assures students taking 
courses, especially laboratory sci-

recitation periods. 

Egbert M.Tt 

has given the student an oppor-

r Chairmanship 

anti-Semitic stereotypes." 
Aginsky has told Dean of Lib-

• :..; Arts Morton Gotschall that < 
..• will not be available for re-j 
- liction as department chairman 
for the Fall semester. He has also j 
announced his intentions of ap-' 
plying for a sabbatical to begin 
in September, 1952. 

College Won't Interfere | Professor Gaston Gille was 
The college administration, aft-} unanimously elected chairman of 

er studying the committee testi- ( *be Department of Romance Lan-
mony and report, and Lanzer's! guages at a meeting of the de-

tunity to prove her "loyalty to janalysis of the committee in vest i- • partment on January 16. His 
the United States government.'' jgation, has informed Lanzer that»chairmanship will be effective 
He told the student that if she! it has decided not to interfere J subject to approval by the Board 

of Higher Education, which con
venes on February 18. 

This midyear election was 
i necessitated trr the resignation of 
I Professor William E. Colford, 
' who was forced to give up tbd 
! position because of ill health. 
I Professor Colford had been ia 
: office since he succeeded Profvs-

Wiliiam Knickerbocker last 

\C*nt*nnot <m Poge Bight} with the Sociology Department 

Pres. Wright Supports State Control 
Of 4 City Colleges; Opposes Tuition 

Pres. Barry N. 
certain 

CCNVs hundred 
free tttitwft. 

colleges 

* "**** ——— j summer. 
Wright revealed that he would approve stale control of the four city colleges if J Prof. Gille. who has been 
comfctwos" were met. He said be was particularly concerned about our freei teaching at City College for 
He would not like to see students pay to go to a state managtd college, after; twenty-one years Che began here 

t as a lecturer on February 1,19?1>, 
, drawbacks wh:ch deserve further j in t»e numoer ot r#ew vara u t y < received his doctorate at the Sor-

j students who could be acconuna- S bonne, and is a rectpaent of 
I dated unless the scfcoofe were en-j Laureat. a hteiary 

Fri 

policy of*"-

of the slate a s . study 
over aU the cuy j A ^ ^ ^ 

stdered for the first 

Last semester was the first that 
feataks had ever been adautted 
*» the School of Liberal Arts. 

AccortLag t» tlie Registrar, the 
for the tenaiaatteft of the city 

on a Tin wlay aad the 
of the S a n M tenn on a 

reflected 
J J ^ i i n the stateawat made by I* . 

tfl. -^fyy-n-'Ordway Temd, Chairman of Uie 
Vincent E. haprtbtteri-. M a a ^ j B - r d * ***** B * i « u o a . Sev-
m e a t S w e y C a a u a i t t e e m a s p e l e r a l importaat qvestMas are 
o a l report on public schools mdl«m»e4, accordrng to Or. Tead. 

icoUeges prepared by Dr. George'First, would the coilefes be «ov 
iD. Stxayer aad Mr. Lewis EJ«raed from Albany, or woukl 
Yavacr. there be local interest 

| At fast glance this propowtk* tkipatMn tn their 
which would relieve New York , How would the exiAiag gtft aad 

of its targe uminiitari for i tnat ftoads wha* ace now ad- | 
a mm«tered by the BHS be af-| 

the elected? Another problem centers 
of Estanate on upstate New York. It ivrtafej 

at tecol - ; 
be a 

the 

HELP!! 

City 

v . \J 
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A Stmdemt Guide 

Draft Primer 
£ 9 Ji«l Chmrrg 

Below are preceitfed flke OM«M>«r* to sone o/ <k« «IM«MOIM ofton 
malted about the draft and if* relation to college etudente. The informa
tion given i» the Imteet avattahte, but the •tudent ehould reuhee that 
draft regulation* are subject to change without notice, if yen have auf 
fmrther qm*tione OP Wit be §tad to auewer them. Just urrite them emit, 
tfMng your Maaie, addteee and cUtee, and leave them in th9 OP office, 

iSA Me**. 

What is tha difference betwasa the rtSMificatiaw of 1 AP, 
1-8, 1-SC. 2-At and ID? % 

The 1-AP, ! • • and 1-SC, which are identical, are postponements 
of induction. If a student receives an induction notice during the 
academic year (September to June) his local board must give him 
a postponement of induction until the end of the academic year, 
provided that he has never received a postponement before, and he 
is a full-time student, i.e., is carrying at least 12 credits. A student 
may receive only one postponement, but at the end of the academic 
year* he may appeal for a deferment. Unlike a postponement, a 
deferment is optional with the draft board, and may be renewed 
as many times as the board sees fit. 

The 2'S and 2-AS, which are identical, are deferments. The 
local board, after considering the student's class standing, and grade 
on the selective service examination, may give him a deferment for 
six months or a year. A student who is classified 2-S or 2-AS has 
an advantage in that he is still entitled to the mandatory 1-S post
ponement if he receives an induction notice during any future aca
demic year. Therefore, it is advisable, if it is not too late, to appeal 
for the 2-S if you are dassifiedl-S, within ten days of such classi
fication. 

The 1-D is given to students in all military programs which 
offer deferments. 

If I have just aatated college what procedure should I follow 
with regard to the draft? 

If you are not yet 18 the law requires that you register with 
your local board when you reach 18. 

If you are at least 18, or will reach 18 on or before March 10, 
make application at your local board for the selective service exam 
to be given on April 24. Apply by March 10 and bring your registra
tion card with you for identification. At the end of the term request 
the Veterans Counselling Office, Room 208 Main, to send form 109 
to your local board. 

If you are in ROTC and sign the agreement to accept the ad
vanced course if tendered, request the Department of Military 
Science to send form 44 to your local board. 

You may be interested in one of the programs such as Navy 
ROC described below which offer good assurance that you will com
plete four years of college before serving in the armed forces. 

Suppose I bold a 1-AP, 1-S. 1-SC. 2-S or 2-AS which expires 
in June. What peocedute should I follow? 

In June request the Veterans Counselling Office to send form 
109 to your local board, whether or not it has been sent previously. 
This form will give- your new class standing cm grades received from 
September 195! to June 1952, as compared with other male students 
in your cla** and matriculated for your degree. If you have not yet 
taken thi selective service exam you may do so on April 24, but 
you nriay not take the exam a second time. The deadline for apply
ing is March 10. 

Your chances for deferment depend upon three major factors: 
(1) your class standing and selective service exam grade: (2) the 
quota your local board must fill: (3) the size of the pool of eligible 
men in your board district. Granting of deferments is entirely 
within the discretion of the local board. 

What alternatives do I face if I graduate in June? 
If you wish to go to graduate school, have the Veterans Counsel

ling Office send form 100 to your local board in June, whether or 
not it has been sent previously. Also have the graduate school which 
has accepted you send another form 109 to the board. Your chances 
for deferment depend upon the factors mentioned above. 

You may be planning to seek employment in essential industry 
or to enlist after graduation. In the past graduating students have 
been given a 30 day respite from induction for taking these steps. 
The 30 day period may be granted again this June, but this is not 
official yet See below for enlistment programs of interest to college 
seniors and graduates. 

CCNY ROTC Open only to entering freshmen, this program 
will not be described here. 

Waval Reserve Offiesr Candidates (ROCK Open to freshmen, 
k sophomores and juniors. You must first enlist in Naval Reserve 
i p a d then apply for ROC If accepted you attend two six-week sum-
Kner training courses with pay. Upon graduation you are 
r sioned as Ensign in the Naval Reserve and required to 

years active duty. If not accepted into ROC you remain 
subject to call. Consult Third Naval District. »• Church Street. 

••••"•e Cacpe Ptatoea Laadaus Ctaas, Open to fufhaun. sopbo-
moies aad janiors. Siaiilar to ROC but you do not have to join 
Reserve to be eligible, and if you flank out or quit you see dis
charged. Consult Mariae Corps Recnututg Station, 346 Broadway. 

S a e t a l f 9 imairuetmr Not Rsmppetmied 

to eanhfwd students with at 
least two yean of coSege. Oae year of fl^ht training leadu* to 
Second Lieutenant coaamssion ia the AAF for two er ttaee years 

Flunk-outs are required to serve total of t«o yean Croai 
of enlistment. Consult US Aranp it Air Force Recnata* Sta

tion. 39 Whitehall Street. 
••ssiae Cesps Ottosr Csadadates, Open to colizge 

graduates. Enlist ia Mariae Corps Reserve, 
graduation for Second Lieutenant T-mrnmnm CensaR 
Corps Bfcraitaig Statiea. 346 Broadway. 

9mf Commimitmim Gsausl Lisa Open to suaog (enthia 120 
days of graduation> s a i gnwUMtea. Leads h 
Mathemattf* thr jch tncon^ -A- required 
Nava! P:-- \ .'*> Br 

Offtce <* 

{Goutiuutd /worn fogo Omdt 
Chspmaa was found by thecooa-
auttae to have used tha phrase 
"dirty Jaw b—d." He has re
signed his position at the College. 

Aginsky was found flso to have 
written down on his class roll 
bode, next to the names of Negro 
students, such words as "cring-
ing," 'whining," and "Negro." 
When questioned about this Agin
sky explained that these words 
were used merely to identify stu
dents, and that he also used the 
word ''cripple" for this purport. 

Aginsky made. a number of 
countercharges against Lanzer. 
Among them were: (1) that there 
was a "tie-up" between Prof. 
Adolph S. Tomars of the Depart
ment and Lanzer; (2) that Lanzer 
asked them to suport him in 
his bid for a fulltime position; 
and (3) that Lanzer had made 
threats against the Department 

In its report the committee! 

found that of $teee changes the 
"tie-up" between Lanzer and To-
mars "seemed better grounded** 

than the others and that this 
leged tie-up "is not in itself. 
sarily an evU." 

OLD FASHION PIZZA 
Bark at College 

B & M 
Itaiion and American Restaurant 

1621 AMST EROAM AVENUE 

All Type ei SmmdMlehe* Serve* 

2 4 

•W 

J Campus Interviews on Cigarette Jests 
I No. 33...THE SHEEP 

"The* 0*! , 
pyB the «*" 

oVer my eyes' 

Ibey tried to fool him with the "qnick-trick" 

cigarette mildness tests—bat he wouldn't go astray! 

We know as wdl as he there's only oae fair way to 

teste 

ff's the sentihle 

Madness Test, 

as yaar steady 

Ike aODay Caind 

sksyoatotry 

No 

you've tried 

<TierTb*at ,T 

f - r a t d a y s i a y ^ r - T - i W 

Taste), ysn* see why... 

• * 

x c 
5I**¥ 
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YOU CAN SAVE BY BUYING GOOD USED BOOKS AT 

BARNES & NOBLE 

Correct editions always—at 

savings of 30% to 40% 

NEW BOOKS ARE 
* 

AVAIIABII AT 

CASH DISCOUNTS 

CONVERT YOUR OLD TEXTBOOKS INTO CASH AT B&N 

Highest prices are paid for those books 
you may never use again. 

Sell them now before time makes them 
worthless! 

COME TO 

^ 0 0 ^ 4 

QARNES & QOBLE, INC 
America's largest textbook dealer 

5TH AVENUE and I8TH STREET 
NEW YORK CITY 
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BaitlegrtNutd] 
A Tragedy.•• 

^ e AmtL* AA^«—*. 

So this was it. This is what all the months of training, the 
weeks of preparatory tpeeche*. the days of orientation had been 
leading up to. Grim climax! . . . 

Hank looked around him. He wasn't alone. Good. Jie thought. 
They'd go through it together. Brave men! . . . 

They sat there, formulating plans, deciding what they could do, 
when this would happen, attempting to discover the impossible. 

Hank gxiaood. a «rin of humor aad despair. Hew futile it 
was to try to make plans. It dspsaded oa the leaden up froaL 
their whims, their horrid srhednlss, . It dspsaded on hick 

They spoke in hasty phrases, low and hushed lest they be heard. 
They spoke about Harry, the tough guy. It was his fourth mission. 
"My Cod," someone muttered. "Three times in that hell and he's 
going back." Tenseness! . . . 

They spoke about home, how long they'd been away, when they 
could hope to return—if ever. They «poke about nothing at all. 
merely to pass the time until—but they didn't want to think about 
that. Some were still, writing feverishly or gazing upward and think
ing, thinking of those they had left behind, of those up front, of 
their own ultimate fates. Fear and resignation! . . . 

Suddenly, with a slight shiver. Morty arose. His unbearded face 
was white with anticipation. With an effort he lunged ahead. It was 
his turn. He had been signalled to go to the high command for his 
orders. "His number's up," the whisper went through them like a 
shudder. Poor kid! . . . 

•'You're next." in every brain the ghostly murmur resounded. 
But it wasn't in Hank's mind. "Your, naxt," Us buddy re-

peated. Slowly tha realisation crept into his mind. You. Hank, 
you. i f s your turn. You next boy. steady new. You're getting 
your ofdecs. Pearl . . . 

Hank wanted to get up but his legs were numb. He didn't want 
to make a spectacle of himself. He wanted to be brave, to face the 
unknown with courage. "So long." he waved casually—so casually. 

"Go on Hank. Don't be scared." he muttered to himself. "You're 
not *he first guy who went to see the 'great man' to get your orders. 
You'll be through with the worst part of it." A few more steps, too 
few. and he was there. 

He didn't even notice Hank at first, then when he deigned to 
perceive him. he curtly motioned him over. 

"His excellency" took his tana about it. He looked at Hank 
critically as he chatted with another of his kind on the field trie-
phone. Then he looked at his papers, his 
and plans, scraps that decided the fetes of so many. 

Hank could have slugged him then, sitting there so comfortably, 
his outfit so sparkling, his manner so casual. Was this the man who | 
would give him his orders, send him back or forward, decide what 
he could do, where he could go? Hank knew that it wasn't right, 
but he also knew that he couldn't do anything about it. He had to 
take it. Precedent! . . . 

Suddenly, the field telephone sounded off with its shrill fearful 
ring. This was it. The "big boy" was getting orders from someone 
higher up. It could mean victory or defeat, success or failure. It 
could mean a lot of things to Hank. He was tense now. It had better 
be good. 

And then, with an air so free, so uncaring, it came. Hank shud
dered. "No. not that." he screamed. The head shook. It was no use. 

From this decree there could be no appeal, no higher up. no hope. 
Math SI triple Gamma was dosed lor 

Farewell Ball, Cabaret 
Might—HP Features 

mmmmdmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

All potential bridge playing 
"greats" are welcome to partici
pate in the forthcoming Tourney 
to pick the members of the team 
to represent the College ia the 
fourth annual Inter-Collegiate 
Bridge Tournament. Applications . . . . . . . . . . . 
may be picked up in House Plan appealuif bit of wisdom has been Adopted as its nomme-de-
until February 13th. I plume by House Plan, the College social center. Marilyn 

j Heller and her Major Affairs Committee, applying them-
•selves vigorously to this slogan, 

have outdone themselves in plan
ning for a complete and varied 
series of social events for th> 
current semester. 

Br Matt 
'Variety/' spake the Bard, "is the spice o{ life." This 

Occupation of MonhottanviUe 
Site Temporarily Postponed 

By Hoses Shmnsky 

"It doesn't seem as if we'll be 
in there by September '52." Les
lie W. Engler (Administration) 
in answer to a query on the 
prospective occupation of the 
year-old acquisition: Manhattan-
ville. The temporary date for 
moving was set as Sept '52 last 
November, but the present oc
cupants of the project are unable 
to vacate the premises until their 
new quarters in Yonkers 
ct>t>:j>!.-t.-d. "Meanwhile," 
Dc.-m K-.J.T. "the architects 
survi- • xisting facilitu-s. 

Dt;«:. K:.I;UT made somv 
official :>: ::.tions: "The I.:r> 

are 
savs 

.ire 

Cadueeu*... 
Applications for the admission 

to the Caducous Society, for the 
Spring term are now being ac
cepted. They may be obtained, 
commencing February 7th. near 
the Bulletin Board outside of 
Room 320 Main. 

Leslie W. Engler 

W IM> PM**ed? MIded Boafcs. 
collage 

look the draft 
S3 per 

After looking orer 
At results of i 

of frokmea. p n n - > 
of the 

The Used Book Exchange 
will be opened from today un
til February 14. from 9 AM. to 
5 PJC and from S PJf. to 
t:3S PJf. It is located in Army 
Han 

The oxcheag* buys and sells 
at 

of 

teats 

building is one of the newest 
ones. Nothing would have to be 
done to something like that . . . 
also, the administration, which 
has the classrooms." There is a 
dormitory on the campus which 
will probably function in the 
same capacity. Will dorm space 
be provided for- women? Plan
ning hasnt' gone that far into de
tail, according to the Dean. No 
plans are available at the pres
ent time. Dean Engler will speak 
to the Manhattan ville adminis
tration within the month with 
hopes of stepping up the City 
College's chances for use of the 
site. 

Manhattanville comprises five 
square blocks, stretching from 
130th S t to 135th St. 

CoHege Talent 
HighfightsNew 
Musical Term 

The College's Music Depart
ment will present its Spring Term 
Musical Program with a greater 
crnphasis on talent found among 
the faculty and students at the 
College. 

The musical participation of 
College faculty members and 
students will begin with a series 
of broadcasts over Station WNYC 
beginning February 23. 1952. at 
1. A display of the musical talent 
of three faculty members, who 
form a group called the New 
York Trio, will be presented in a 
recital at Town Hall on March 4. 

Starting March- 6, and con
tinuing for four or five consecu
tive weeks, the department will 
hold a cycle of chamber music t 
concerts, which will be held] 
every Thursday in the Townsend 
Harris Auditorium. These musi-!H,> w i I 1 «P«»««*r 
cal events will feature the talent; 
of botii students and faculty 
members. 

An increase in the student ap
plications for^Husic I plus tin 
College Budget which prevented 
the hiring of more teachers, are 
important factors which led to 
the abandoning of the Glee Club. 
However, this organization will 
meet on Thursdays as a regula: 
club. 

The Music Department's main 
attraction of the Spring Season 
will be a concert on May 10 in 
the Great Hall. 

jS t Nicholas Terrace 
J vent Ave. Formerly 

^Mik^ Needs 
Seniors and lower classmen are 

between j needed to work on Microcosm. 
and Con-

pants were the Manhattanvilie 

the Senior Yearbook. Writers. 
the occu-' artists, and clerical workers espe-

oially are needed. All those in-
School of the Sacred Heart The | terested in working, in any posi-
Board of Estimate acquired title j tion, for "Mike" are asked to 

j to the property in the first week i apply in Room 109 Army Hall. 
> in November, 1950. following a • chorus and the orchestra on May 
I resolution passed October. 1950. ; 10 in the Great Hall. 

Close on the 'heels" of a seriej 
of minor events, the season will 
open, as always, with HPs 
"Freshman Open House." Satur 
day evening. March first, the en
tire freshman class will be in 
vited to partake of free en 
tertainment refreshment and 
dancing, served Houseplan styl* 
the object of the Open House u 
twofold: to acquaint the guys and 
dolls with the pattern of House 
Plan, and, as is more usual, to 
acquaint them with each other. 
In the past, HP has catered to 
as many as 900 during the course 
of one such evening. 

Sometime in April, the exact 
date will be announced later, 
HP will present a Cabaret Night 
This affair! modeled after last 
semester's very successful Tal*»n: 
Search Night will for a nomsiul 
cost provide a floor show, re-
freshments. and rhythmic tomes 
for dancing. 

May Uth is the date for i 
novel affair—a "Mother-Faculty" 
Tea designed to give both sides 
the opportunity for an informal 
get-together. The meeting wnll 
take place in the Lewison House 
292 Convent Avenue, at three in 
the afternoon. 

Last term. House Plan held its 
f i r s t Student-Faculty Pic 
Held in Valley Stream State 
Park, the affair, attended br 
Pres. and Mrs Wright, amoaf 
ethan. was so successful that it 
received "write-ups" in the Nev 
Yoek Times. This year, on Sua. 

m encore per-
much larger 

turnout expected. 
The culmination of this, as all 

other semesters, will be the tra
ditional Farewell Bawl. HP's an
swer to the Harvest Moon. Qa 
the night of June 14th. the en
tire student body is invited ts 
avail themselves of soft lightt. 
low music, and excellent outdoor 
conditions — also served Hou£ 
Plan style.. 

Also on the bill of fare for 
the month of June will be a 
Camp Marion weekend trip 
Throughout the term, numerous 
other trips to the Marion site will 

(also be held. 
For those of us who long to 

i "tread the light fantastic", HP 
' has provided a fine solution. The 
Rumpus Room in the basemen: 
of Lewisohn House* has been out
fitted with a 100 disk juke box. 
which, with the aid of a handful 
of "tndian heads," provides su: 
ficent varied material to sortte' 
the heart of any prospcitiv? 
"Terpsichore". 

Saai. The S a d i s t . . . hj Jfcere Betsek 
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Class of 1956 
: Welcome to City College. 

The freshman's lot for the first few weeks of college 
is not an easy one. He is befuddled by registration, impover
ished by book-baying, flooded by homework. 

The transition from high school to college is often dif-
ficatt. New habits must be acquired, new friends made, new 
jfas acceptfld. 

College may look hard to you now. It is. But it can be 
* tot of fun too; and, in the long run the end justifies the 
boors of cramming, the sleepless nights and the weeks of 
anticipation. 

Hfew Pres ident 
This is to be Harry N. Wright's last term as President 

of (Sty College. At the moment we are still in the dark as 
to Ms successor. The task of selecting the new man is in 
the hands of a special Board of Higher Education Committee, 
aad the time approaches for them to make a final decision. 

We sincerely-hope that the Committee comes up with 
someone who is acquainted with the College's problems and 
has, its interests at heart. A glamorous name or a famous 
hut unfamiliar educator may sound well and good, but they 
add nothing to making this a better school. 

There is no reason why the new president shouldn't 
come from within the College itself. Men of the calibre of 
Or. Frank S. Lloyd (Chairman, Dept. of Hygiene) and James 
Peace (Dean of Student Life) are well suited to fin the com
ing vacancy. They know the school, the students; they are 
aoqaainted with the.unique difficulties that exist here at 
CCNY. They command respect and they have the youth and 
the vigor to cany out their programs. We doubt if they 
would be content to rest as mere figure-heads. 

Again, we hope the Committee delivers—for CCNY's 
benefit, that is. 

OP would be delighted to hear faculty and student 
opinion on this topic 

Couneil 
A suggestion has been made that Student Council 

change its meeting night from Rriday to Wednesday. The 
reason for the suggestion is that some members of Council 
fed that the Friday evening meetings conflict with the ob> 
servance of the Jewish sabbath, and therefore would like 
to Bteet on some other day. 

OP feels that the idea is worth looking into. We don't 
know whether Wednesday or any other day would serve the 
Purpose However, it is worthwhile discussiu| the issue aad 
Setting all viewpoints represented. Perhaps Wednesday 
afternoon meetings wohid conflict with too many manbero' 
ctases. However, we feel that it can do no harm to experi
ment for perhaps one meeting to see just how well the plan 
wooli work. At worst we wiO have the situation remain as 
»t is: at best we will have progress. 

Br Walter 
Take heart, all you lady Beav

ers, there's more than fhr»inp 
boats a-coming! The thing that 
comes to all who live long 
enough—old age—will be easier 
for you to take than it will be 
for the man of the house. Under 
the direction of Professor Burt 
W. Aginsky (Chairman, Sociology 
and Anthropology), a survey of 
sociological and anthropological 
factors affecting the aged popu
lation of New York City has just 
been completed. 

Some two hundred City Col-
lege students, under the leader
ship of Louis Levine. conducted 
interviews with subjects ranging 
in age from twenty to ninety-six. 
Besides encountering a little dif
ficulty with 20-year-olds who re
fused to give their ages, and with 
96-year-olds who insisted they 
were forty-five, the interviewers 
returned with some interesting 
conclusions. 

The report states that women 
whose occupation has been that 
of "housewife" have less diffi
culty than men in adjusting to 
old age, because whether you're 
twenty or ninety-six, dishes are 
still dishes, floors still have to 
be swept, and the meals still don't 
grow on trees. On the other hand, 
the lord and master of the house
hold finds the sudden inactivity 
of venerable years something of 
a trial. Once the varicose veins 
hamper his progress up the pool
room steps, he is prone to sit 
about the house moping, unwant
ed by bird, beast, fish, fowl or 
spouse. Once the bread-winner 

JIO. longer concentrates .on win-

HUtimg WUh Bab* 

Nice to Grow 
Old With . . . 

ning bread and starts attempting 
to win on the Fifth at Hialeah. 
things around the house just ain't 
what they used to be. 

That ageless American. ""El 
Dollar," also is mentioned in the 
report. The survey shows that in 
homes where an aged person is 
dependent on children or other 
relatives for financial support, 
relationships become strained. 
This is true even though the 
oldsters "have not come heah to 
ask you for moneh . . ." but if 
they need it, they have to seek 

their offspring. 
What seems most signifi 

about the report, is 
only briefly. This is the fact that 
more and more old people are 
turning to baby'Sitting to pass 
the time. It is quite mcompre-
i. nsible to this reporter, just why 
•>lder people turn to watching 
« year-old monsters while proud 
mcther and dad are out getting 
a load on. Next to the flying 
saucers, the methods behind the 
madness of Local Board No. 14, 
and the reasons tor scheduling a 
Geology 17 section on Saturday 
mornings, it is without a doubt 
the mystery of the age. ("Quo 
Vadis" didn't quite make it— 
'>nie one just told us.) Perhaps 

: hey .just love the darling little 
things. It's certainly hard to be
lieve, but it could be. It COUl*D 
be. 

KormTaMo 
"Yotf aad Year ChUd" will 

bo tha subject of a Wcturn to ba 
haM this this evwaia* at • 
o'clock ia tha Fordhaaa Branch 
Library. 255$ Bainbridgs Av
enue, tha Btonx. Tha talk will 
be tha first ia a saries of 
four weakly toctmes sponaMad 
by tha Eatonsioa Division o4 
tha City 

will be given by Richard 
clinical psychologist, psycho-

of tha 
The 

pobSs 

Tickets are now available for 
"That's My Meat," the senior 
show in Room 109A.H. Ducats 
shall he distributed on the basis 
of two to each member of the 
class bearing class cards. The 
show takes place Feb. 15 and 16, 
Friday and Saturday nights, at 
PJE.T. For those lacking class 
cards, see Mary Davis in senior 
office. 

Thea t re Talk . . . 
mUh S. C Soummkw 

Support WaHted 
As Nat HetaMB said the other day. "We're 

xmrt, win or lose, tat were having 
up the basketball sitaatMO at the 

»<>* The »—ftrrrtmB eoac 
fc*** to see so nwaiy City 

I V oa|y way 
G t y t h a t * 

to the leaaas 

on the 
" That 

the aad the < 

Police Refuse 
To Bon Traffic 
Thru Campus 

In a letter addressed to the Col
lege, acting Traffic Commissiooer 
T. T. Wiley has stated that it 
would be impassible to close the 
part of Convent Avenue whkh 
passes through the College to 
traffic. He said that a careful 
investigation of ^existing condi
tions bad been made, and that 
this investtgatioa showed such a 
move to be unwise. He stated, as 
his main reason, the fact that a 
rerouting of traffic would send it. 
past two elementary schools, and 
that in his opinion, coUege stu
dents were better equipped to 
take care of themselves than 
small children. 

Die investigation was under
taken as a result of a letter sent 
to Mr. Wiley by Gerald Walpinj 
oatgoin* SC Preaideat. Ia the! 
letter. Walpia emphasised thei 
need for same sort of prelection 
against speeding cars aad bases. 
At that tame. Mr. Wiley, ia an 
cadasive iatomew with O* ad-! 
MiUcd that police enforcement of j 
Ike It mph sme was "bigWy ua-
Khely." 

It has been said that the Broadway theatre this season 3ras in 
the doldrums until Shaw and O'Neill came to the rescue. The cele
brated Bard of Ayot St. Lawrence and Mr. O'Neill are not needed 
to stimulate theatrical activities at the CoUege however. Thornton 
Wilder and Moss Hart have seen to that. Now that the curtain has 
fallen on the first half of the College drama season let us take a 
retrospective'glance at the major productions presented by the two 
Lavender dramatic groups, Dramsoc and Theatre Workshop. 

Back in November, 1951, Theatre Workshop officially opened' 
the season with Thornton Wilder's confusing and symbolic work. 
T h e Skin Of Our Teeth.** This play was chosen by the group be
cause of its timeliness. Well, maybe it was timely, but to be truthful, 
if I wasnt told as much by someone connected wittt the show I 
never would have guessed i t I was quite puzzled by it, to say the 
least, and* judging from the reactions of the people seated nearby. 
I was not alone in my bewilderment. 

It-is not that I am opposed to aew dramatic techniques, lad I 
am of the opinion that Theatre Workshop would have been wiser if 
it had presented "The Skin" as an experimental workshop produc-
ttof* rather than as a major oae. The best that I cam say about it is 
that it affotded me the oppovtaaity of seeing Miss Pearl Kleiaberg. 
Miss Kleinberg is a most taleated young actress aad her portrayal 
cf Mrs. Antrobus w » excellent. At present she is my choice for the 
OP Best Actress of the Season A war*. 

In December. Dramsoc invaded the faaww 
23rd Street, aad pi mated Mow Hart's coaiedy 
Has play was a satire oa the Ihtatu aad the 
i t Although the script is far from 
literature, the dialogue aad the 
provide the audience with two hours of en 
a whole did a ver 

I) Sdaaatter. 
of his wuadirtMl dwattMigtiaa of 

for the CT But Actor «f the 

retreat oa 
'Ltgt* Up The Sky." 

af 
mgh to 

The cast as 

• eaaM cry. we* 



Vanity Sports Roundup: 

THE OKEftVATIOM K>ST Thtovday, nhruary 7, MS& 

SixReturaiug Veteraas 
To Spark Latrossmea 

The Lacrosse team has been pfftctteing sinee the auddto of tha 
'. uii tenn. Their attack will he led by to captains Prod Rccg and 
'".- Mas. Harry Coder, Speddy Coldnan. Bob Greoaobergar aad 
t-ster Gottlab are also counted on to earry a strong stick this 

From last year's Frash-» " — ^ uson. 

h-
n Football team the Stickmen j hammer throw. Eddie Deutseh. 
ve Bob Cleary, Steve Major |MeIvin Cuttir and Don Millar j 

Traek Coaeh Bench Mih*: 

l John MacMahon. John Mahon,: participate for the Lavender and 
newcomer to the team, has j Black. Millar besides competing 
»wn good form in recent work- • in the hammer throw is the man

ager of the team. In the 16-lb. 
shotput. the Beavers have Don! 
Incorinado and Deutseh. Clear-; 
ing the bar at 9-4, Charlie Fields' 

uu. Hal Friedland and Sid Gold-
•in are vieing for-the starting 

: JKA. In the words of co-captain 
\!a», The team will be one of the 
r-ughest. roughest squads that 
• .-• t-ver played for City CoUege." I famed 
r e Stickmen will severely miss Jump. 
.•• services of last season's two 
ih scorers, Don Wasserman and 

-"• nry Morton. 
Track and Field 

Sixteen Beaver trackmen will 
p;.-. ucipate in indoor competition 

.••i season. Joe Grevious. Lou 
< scmo and Paul Plavidias will 
. . compete in the half-mile. 1000-

d and one-mile races. Joe 
i.'. real and Herb Jeremias will 

•• compete in the above events. 
H.nk Jackson and Bill Plumer 
v !l race in the 60-yard and 440 
J pectively. Oth^r trackmen are 
i >•• Baiz, Bob Armstrong. Alvin 

i'.. allay. Jack Rosenberg. Fred 
Weiss. Dave Nourok and Tom 
oBnen, The CCNY mile relay 
t. am consists of Fields. Grevious, 
C .scioo and Plumer. Grevious, 
r.«-»cino, Jeremias and Piavidias 
.•• a new CCNY two-mile relay 

i or<» in the Met. Sr. AAU track 
i ••• <-t. 

The field events have eight 
J'.-aver representatives. Charlie 
I •:« Ids is the pride of the team in 
t :<• high jump. Chuck has already 
.- •n the Met. Jr. championship, 
. aJ t.ed for the Met. Sr. leader-

..p. The lavender's sole entry 
:. the pole vault is Chris Plavi-

n-.u. In the broad jump events 
!•• Lavender has two fine per-
t mers in Carl Abbrams and Jim 
K irden. The latter has already 

•r.ped over 20 feet. In the 35-lb. 

j tied for second position in the j 
Milrose Invitation High 

Harold Aason Bruoa 

of Norman, two thirds of last 
season's outfield will no longer 
control the pastures. Al Ritucia The induction into the Army of . * , „ . _ . „ * . 

Mel Norman is a peat blow to the j a n d A1 K a h n b a v e b e e n **»*• 
prospects of the City College jed* Kahn was last season's Met. 
Baseball team. Baa idea the low J Batting champ. 

Coach Bruce Charmed 
Contuent At Otynpics 

By Hefh Nnger 
The Beaver trackmen are one of the most rugged groups of 

athletes at the College. Like the proverbial postman, neither rain 
nor snow nor sleet can deter them. The calendar finds them la
boring up aad down hills in autumn, pounding over boards ip 
winter, and running on cinders* — 
in the spring sunshine. At their j ©n. Glen Falls and Stamford dur-
helm is a man with a long and j ing vacations, 
colorful history, Harold Anson j proi)a5jy hjs mojt notable posi-
(Doc) Bruce. j ^ ^ w a s th^ 0 | c o a c h o f t h e y s 

Dr. Bruce, a graduate of Sargent j long distance running squad in 
College and Boston University,! the 1932Olympics in Los Angeles., 
began his long and illustrious In his early years, it is inter-
coaching career at Lafayette Col-1 £ % £ £ , H ^ £ 

jlege where he was head track,, o w L ^ tW9ntr.%ix , « „ , w i 4 h 

field and cross-country coach.; Lalayatto. Union and toe Aus-
After a fifteen-year stay, he left trian national squad, ha corn-
in 1924 to accept a similar post piled 140 victorias. 24 losses. 
at Union CoUege. Dr. Bruce also aad 2 ties. Understaadingly so. 
served as head of recreational ac- Dr. Harold Ansoa Bruce has a 
tivities in the cities of Trenton, sight to be proud of his fine 
Concord, Norwich, Lowell, East- record. 
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Hofstra Rips Five 73-51; 
Three More Leave Squad 

By Ted Newauui 
The funeral march continues! Dick Watson. 

t-T sophomore center, Greg Moses and Bob Baker, 
apefr of freshman hopefuls, have all left rhc bas-
ketball squad. Watson has transferred t< • •^ 
itaaon in order to take a job in-* 
a bank; Moses has been dropped 
from the team because of poor 
grades. Baker left school to take 
a ifib so that he could get mar
ried. They thus become the 17th, 
Uth and 19th ballplayers, exclus
ive of the scandal-riddled Wonder j 
Five, to leave the team for one j 
reason or another. • 

Watson began his college career 
in great style, netting 18 points i 
m the Roanoke opener. Though j 
the lanky center's scoring tapered j 
off in following contests, Jiis re
bounding still proved a valuable 
asset, and his loss will be severely 
felt .Baker and Moses, a pair of 
bustling sparkplugs, had played 
little varsity ball, hut being only 
freshmen, a promising future was 
in store for them. 
• hi a lighter vein, two games are 
in the offing for our ghost squad: 
Dickinson College at our home 
Gym. Saturday, February 9, and 
the Manhattan Jaspers at the 

season 
rial i; 

Coach Hohnaa 

Score 
CCNY 42 
WNGSrOINT 4£ 
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Fordham Gym, Third Avenue and 
Pordham Road, the Bronx, the 
following Tuesday. Both varsity 
contests will begin at 9:00 P.M. 
AA cards will be honored at the 
gate for both games. 

The Dickinson 'Red Devils are 
not too formidable an opponent, 
having lost all of their contests 
as of this date. The team is com
posed primarily of untried sopho
mores, with the average height 
of the starting five just over six 
feet. Even now this contest shapes 
up as a comparative breather, 
with the Lavender and Black per
forming at their fast - breaking 
best. 

The Manhattan game is an en-
tirely different story. With a 
starting veteran five averaging 
well over 6-2, the Jaspers appear 
to be out of our class this year. 
However, intra-city rivalries be
ing what they are, it seems rea
sonable to expect a hard-fought, 
thrilling battle, with aa upeet a 
distmct" possibility. 

ARMY HALL 
CANTtEN 

By Joe Marcus 
The Plying Dutchmen of Hofstra College hand-1 

ed th. Lavender quintet their sixth loss of the 
Friday evening in the Hofstra Memo-

.»im. 73-51. The victory was the 
<• yhteenth of the campaign for 

:i.«i'stra. 
The Dutchman blew the game 
ide open in the final six min-

"tes of the second period, as they 
,,>red 13 straight points while 

ding the Beavers scoreless. In 
M..- game, the Lavender put on 

iiv- of their worst passing demon-
rations of the year. For City 

College, the outstanding pUsyer 
was freshman sensation Mervin 
Shorr. who tallied 13 points and 
also was their leading re-
bounder. 

Hofstra rolled to a 10-4 lead 
within the first five minutes of 
action, mainly because of the 
fine all-around play of George 
Kiesel, Percy Johnson and George 
Luther. At the end of the first 
stanza the Beavers trailed 19-15. 
A hook shot by Shorr drew the 
Lavender to within two points as 
the second quarter began. With 
the score 24-20 in their favor, the 
Dutchmen went on a scoring ram
page, sparked by the fine pivot 
work of Jobnsoir and the excel
lent rebounding of Eddy Morr. 
The Beavers were limited to only 
five points in the second stanza, 
and they trailed by a 37-20 score 
at the buzzer. 

In the third period George Lu
ther put on a one-man show as 
he sank four sensational one-
handed push shots to pace Hof
stra to a 52-94 lead. Shorr and 
Marty Gurkin tried desperately to 
put the Beavers back in the game, 
but Hofetra's offense was more 
than they could cope with. Al
though Gurkin scored eight points 
in the final stanza, Hofstra con
tinued to pull away as the game 
drew to a close. 

The Beavers were sparked by 
Shelly Brill and Bob Nanas who 
turned in excellent performances. 
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;By Hermaa CofcM 

Those oft stereotyped people, with the ominously evil-smelUniK 
stogies traversing the width of their kissers, called bookies, are a 
hearty lot. Being slaves to the gods of chance and money, the. bet
ting commissioners {that's the name for the bookies among the 
higher .l.-^'s of Mount Kism and points north) are a tribute to 
those wh-' .iiKuc th.it •-'•. . mores cannot be legislated out of 

Existence. Congress invokes a 
tax lien against them. The Mayor 
(takes up the police department 
(Kain and again. Judge Streit.of
ficially dubs them 's>cum." But 
still they infest the side prome
nade of Madison Square Garden. 
Men who love the game of bas
ketball see the decline of a great 
sport, as colleges continue play-
ng as if nothing had happened. 

Only a few of these people have 
< ome UA with any sort of solu-
tion. One of these is Bobby Sand, 
assistant to Nat Holman, whose 
"Proposal to Revolutionize Bas
ketball" appears m the Febru
ary issue of Sport 

batting is the root of the eviL 
and that the point spread is 

ia 
of 

of petals to the 
Thus the point spsead is 

mo out aad 
In Mr. 

"The temptation to 'just shave points' will be removed. The 
player thinking of selling out to the gamblers could no longer 
rationalize that he woukhat be hurting anybody. He would have 
to he frankly dishonest; he would have to agnee to actually throw 
the game."* > 

Field teams of men who hove been aided ia the development 
of their highest inherent traits of dSaracter aad morahty, and the 
game is sate from corruption and decay. This comes from coaching 
that is friendly, altruistic, fatherly, and modest. Take basketball 
oat of the realm of big business, emphawie stadias ahead of play
ing, and playing with teamwork, sportsaoanship. aad character 
instead of playing strictly to win, aad your bookies could operate 
all they want without hurting the game. If the darectoes «f the 
game can't ficM teams of Junius Kettoggs. I say. give up the game, 
it isnt worth i t Give up the money iatetests first, however, and 
the rest is easy. 
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TmtmerMmt* Stmdmmt... 
could 
fnembars 

Oaei • 
eix letters from 

the History, Eco
nomics, Govaauaaat, aad Public 
Speaking depart mrati atteatiag 
to har "loyal^,- he would recon
sider the case. These faculty 
members, it was stipulated, must 
be persons whose opinions "I 
jespect" The student has not yet 
decided what action she will take 
m the case or if she will attempt 
to obtain such letters. 

When questioned as to the 
grounds for disqualification Dean 
Turner declined to be specific. 
He said that all his knowledge 
of disloyal action on the part of 
the student was obtained from 
reading the campus newspapers. 
When asked if he cited particular 
activities or membership in cer
tain organuations when speak
ing to the student. Dean Turner 
said that he didn't have to. The 

alty was being doubted because 
of "your consistent activity with 
left-wing group*." She went on 
to say that at no tiate during the 
meeting did the Dean mention 
specific activities or groups with 
which she was allegedly associ
ated. 

When first confronted by stu
dent reporters, P»an Tkirner said 
that the student involved did not 
show "normal human behavior 
by running to the press." This 
action, he stated, showed that 
she is not qualified to be a teach
er. As an analogy he noted that 
if a student were having schol
astic difficulty, and he asked to 
see the student's mother and the 
student went to the press, that 
wouldn't be considered "normal 
human behavior." When a re
porter mentioned that the ques-

student would be terribly naive J tion of disloyalty is not the same 
if she didn't luu>w why she was as one of scholastic difficulty, 
being disqualified, he noted. (Dean Turner stated that he con-

The student said she was told, jsiders them to be the same aad 
in a conference with Dean Turn- will treat them in the same man-
«-r 

r 
two weeks ago, that her loy-'ner 
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City Fencers Foi Marooa by Seven Poinh 
As Epee Squad Shines; GokhmHh Defeated 

ByEdUpte* 
The Beaver fencers parried and 

thrust their way to victory over 
Brooklyn CoUege last Saturday 
afternoon in a surprisingly easy 
manner by a score of 17-10, at 
City. 
. The Kingsmen, sporting a neat 
3-1 won and lost record coming 
into the City College match, held 
the Lavender even in the foil and 
saber bouts. City captured the 
foil bouts 6-3, and the Brooklyn 
Mas won the saber battles by a 
like score. 

Although the Maroon's epee 
squad was supposed to be the 
team's strongest feature, the 
Beavers took eight of the nine 
tussles, to provide the margin 

of victory. City College coach 
Jamea Himltft had words of 
praise for the epee squad. He 
commended the fine perform
ances of Cliff Roher and Jack 
Benoci who swept their six epee 
matches. The Beaver mentor wa* 
also highly pleased with Lenny 
Bloom, a first-year man. who 
took two .out.of three bouts. 

Captain Hal Goldsmith, an 
Olympic sguad member, suffered 
a stunautf upeet in his final foil 
match of the afternoon at the 
hands of Danny Engelson. Cold-
smith had conquered his op
ponents 5-2 aad 5-4 in two previ
ous bouts, while Engelson was 
losing to Al Gordon and Charles 
Pipemo 5-3 and 5-4 Goldsmith 

Hoop Trgaais 
These is aa 

Goldsmith Take* Olympic Foil Berth 
Captain Hal Goldsmith of the City College Fencing team 

boon placed on the United States OtymfMC Foil Squad. He 
chosen to work out with the team aad thaa coaapi 
oa the team that will tsavol to Finland. Goldsmith tsas the only 

l a several weeks there will be a peecass of 
whereby five members from each dopartamat of fencing will 
bo picked to represent the Unilod States. Tha elimination will 
be in the form of a round-robin toumamoaL 

Last mason. Hal was listed as a member of the Ail-Ameri
can Squad. 

this year. All fraaftnea who ate 
inferos tad la trying oat for th* 
team are urged to slap ia * 
the AA office, located ia Lewi. 
aeha Stadhmfc for oxact parti* 
ulats at to whoa aad where to 

vassitr is not 

seemed oa his way to an easy 
victory in his last tussle as he 
registered four quick touches to 
take a 4-0 lead, and needed only 
one more for the win. but Engel
son suddenly caught five and 
came back with five in a row to 
nip Goldsmith 5-4. 

The match-clinching bout was 
v/onfor City by Bobby Byroa, 
substituting for Al Gordon, who 
came from behind to beat 1 
Nober of Brooklyn in a foib 
match, 5-4. As the result of the 
bout. City went ahead 14-7 to in. 
sure the victory, since there are 
only twenty-seven points regh. 
tered in a match, by the two 
teams. 
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